White Street Czech The Times —Wake Forest,
NC—Our take on a Bohemian Czech Pils brewed with

help from the Raleigh Times. Great Saaz aroma without
being overly bitter.
This is a RALEIGH TIMES EXCLUSIVE .........................4.8%ABV

16oz
$6.5

Starr Hill Denali DIPA—Crozet, VA — This double

10oz
$4

St. Fullien Brune — Le Roeulx, Belgium —This brown ale

11.2oz
$10

has a marked ruby brown colour with a generous and lasting head. It has a
distinctive aroma reflecting the wide range of ingredients used in its production. The fruitiness resulting from its fermentation blends harmoniously with a dominant liquorice and caramel flavour. The body is decidedly
malty. The bitterness is the result of a complex alchemy between the fine
hops and special malts used. These give St Feuillien Brune a typical dark
chocolate appearance
8.5% ABV

11.2oz
Stillwater Shoegaze—Baltimore, MD —’Distorted
$7

IPA features Denali hops from the Pacific Northwest, which
bring huge pineapple and berry notes and nicely complement
the citrus flavors of additional hops. Hop character is balanced
by a smooth malt backbone and subtle bitter finish.
7.5% ABV

11.2oz
$8

Farmhouse Pale Ale’ combines the elements of a soft and hazy
IPA with a farmhouse ale back drop. and Pacific Gem. ——..................................................................................................................................................6%ABV

Crankarm Trail Bandit — Raleigh, NC —Pours a dark black
Fullsteam Fearington Summer—Durahm, NC— India

Tea Ale (ITA) is a refreshing twist on the Session IPA. Brewed
with local malts, this Fearrington Seasonal has the flavors and
aromas of an IPA, but with a toned down ABV perfect for the
South’s hotter months. .................................................
4.8%ABV

16oz
$6.5

Lost Coast StrawberryWheat —Charleston, SC —A

refreshing strawberry ale that combines our Harvest Wheat with
natural strawberry essence for exemplary aromatics while
maintaining a light, crisp and refreshing flavors.
5%ABV

Wicked Weed Fille De Ferme—Asheville, NC— A

11.2oz
$12 Red Hare SPF 50/50—Marietta, GA — SPF 50/50 is

tart farmhouse ale brewed in the rustic spirit of Belgian style
farm beers. Primary fermented with our house Brett culture, and
blended with Golden Sour Ale, we then add honeysuckle and
fresh orange peel and age the beer in our Foeder until it reaches
perfection.
4.1%ABV

Unknown Brewing Co. Ginger Wheat—
Charlotte, NC —The name says it all. That simple. No really,

that simple. Ginger drops of heaven, creamy smooth wheat. Now
go out and live! .
......................................................................................5.1% ABV

10oz
$4

a light, refreshing blend of Gangway IPA and our house
brewed sparkling grapefruit soda. Sweet grapefruit zest mingles
perfectly with citrusy hop notes, making this the perfect can to
take with you everywhere this summer.
4.2% ABV

16oz
$6.5

10oz
$4

11.2oz
$6

with light tan head. Aroma is chocolate, baked brownie. Taste is deep
chocolate with just a hint of peanut butter. Very rich and malty with a
warm balanced taste. Easy to drink and just like a brownie, it leaves you
wanting another one!! ... ......................... .
..5.8%ABV

16oz
$6.5

10oz
$4

16oz
$6.5

10oz
$4

White Street Kolsch—Wake Forest, NC—

16oz
$6

Green Flash Blonde—San Diego, CA—GFB has an ap-

16oz
$6.5

Pours an old-gold with a fine, white head. A subtle fruitiness for the nose
extends to the palate with hints of pear and melon. A very crisp and
refreshing thirst quencher.
5.2%ABV
proachable flavor with hints of honey and orange peel complemented by a mellow malt character.
4.8%ABV

10oz
$4

Raleigh Times Libations
1915 Old Fashioned $11

Bourbon, Brandied Cherry, Orange, Agave Nectar, Angostura bitters

Peach & Citrus Sangria

Rose Wine , Peach Puree, Peach Liqueur, Citrus Vodka
and Citrus Fruits.

$6 glass / $20 carafe

RTB Bloody Mary $9

House Pickled Green Beans, Pepperoncini, and Candied Bacon

Add a 5oz side car of any draft beer for $2

FEATURED BEER BOTTLES

Grimm vacay -

-

5.3% $15/22oz
Notes of lemongrass, apricot, mandarin, orange flower, black peppercorn. A juicy, puckering refresher with lightly toasted white oak in the
background.

Grimm rainbow Dome

— 6% - $15/22oz
Intense apricot on the palate with soft, inviting acidity. Full, creamy
mouthfeel with pleasantly spicy tannins from both fruit skins and new
oak. Crush, crush, crush.

Bells Mars Double IPA

- 10.1% - $7.5/12oz
A double IPA with a complex hop character and a malty backbone.
Notes of tropical fruit, citrus, pine, lemon, lime and pineapple are all present in both the aroma and flavor.

SUPER LIMITED VINTAGE STASH!!
(get one to go!)

2016 Victory Java Cask—750ml—$28
2015 Goose Island Lolita—750ml—$28
2016 Oskar Blues BBA Ten Fiddy—19.2oz—$30
2015 Goose Island Bourbon County Stout—16.9oz—$30
2016 Goose Island Bourbon County Stout—16.9oz—$30
2016 Epic Big Bad Baptista—22oz—$25

Today’s Feature To-day!
Spinach and goat cheese burger
sliders
Burger sliders topped with spinach, goat cheese and
tomato served with house made chips

$10.95

Pairs well with a white street Czech the times pils

Cheesy fried rice balls
Jasmine rice, smoked gouda, parmesan, spinach, red onion,
and guajillo chili peppers drizzled with a Smokey citrus
bbq sauce

$9.95

Try this with A Starr hill Denali DIPA

Kegerator Rotator
Grimm Cuvee # 4– Brooklyn, NY $8/11..2oz
A barrel aged golden sour ale that achieves exquisite balance while also
exhibiting a ripping sourness. Cuvee #4 is 100% blended from select barrels
of our finest aged golden sour base beer, produced with a mixed culture
of several strains of brettanomyces and lactobacillus. We finished the beer
with an infusion of lemongrass, chamomile, and motueka hops, adding subtle citric and floral topnotes to the underlying base of fruity esters, clean
acidity, and oak. 5%ABV.

